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subtitles and subtitles in different languages.Elgin and Liverpool Line The Elgin and Liverpool Line is

a railway line in Scotland which opened in 1858 and is used for passenger trains to and from
Liverpool Lime Street station in the West Midlands. It carries long distance trains north to Aberdeen

and Glasgow. The line lies entirely in the historic county of Cumbria. History Opening The line
opened in stages between 1855 and 1859. The first section to be built was a line from Whitehaven to

Kendal, opened on 1 May 1856. Work proceeded from Kendal to Keswick, opening on 17 October
1858. It then ran from Keswick to the summit of the line at Carlisle, where the Carlisle, Barrow and

West Coast Railway built the West Coast Main Line in 1859. This line, which forms the Cumbrian
Coast, links Carlisle with the east coast at Barrow-in-Furness, and was opened on 11 October 1859.
First train service The first train on the line ran on the Keswick to Carlisle section on 2 July 1859 and
was a local train. The first scheduled passenger service from Liverpool to Carlisle ran on 19 July 1859

and was a West London Railway West of Temple Viaduct passenger service using the Carlisle to
Whitehaven section of the L&WJR. Development With the coming of the railways the county of

Cumbria lost its status as a separate administrative unit. Carlisle was made the county town, and the
Cumbria County Council was established on 1 April 1889. Passenger services on the line were

reduced during the Second World War by the need for the railway to be used for military stores. In
the 1980s, the Settle and Carlisle Railway obtained an Act of Parliament in 1983. This allowed the
railway to build a new line from station, near Kirkby Thoretsfield on the edge of the Pennines to

station on the old L&WJR line. A short section of this line was opened in 1985 and the whole route
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